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ordinance, the civil fthd criminal laws 
of England, as the stun 
19th day of Novereb-er, 1868, and so 
far as the same are not from local 
circumstances Inapplicable, are and 
shall be In force In all parts of the 
colony or British Columbia."

1 see no reason for thinking—even 
supposing the municipality’s contention 
can, as regarde thé- mainland of the 
province be supported—that this ordin
ance made inapplicable to Vancouver’s 
Island any part of the body of Eng
lish law which theretofore was the law 
in this colony-; indeed, if not from local 
circumstances inapplicable to that col
ony, it must, in my opinion, be treated 

coming within the ordinance. 1 am 
unable, moreover, to agree with Mr. 
Bodwell that even as regards the main
land the rule in question comes within 
the language of the exception. I do not 
find that the point has beet) the sub
ject of express decisidh, although in g 
dissenting judgment (the majority of the 
court expressing on this point no opin
ion) Martin, J. states his view to be 
that the rules of English law on this 
point have been the law of the whole 
colony of British 'Columbia; and the 
judgment of Drake, J. in Columbia Co. 
vs. Yule ( ) 2 B. ti., 237, proceeds
upon that view, although the point was 
not argued. The judgment of.Gwyhne, 
J., in Martley vs. Carson ( ) 20 8.
C. H. at 668 and 689 is addressed to 
the construction of the Land Act all to
gether, and does not tench, the point. 
Mr. Bodwell, indeed, féned upon certain 
provisions of the Land Act first appear
ing in the B. C. ordinal*® of I860 auth
orizing the diversion of natural streams 
and lakes for specified purposes in sup
port of his contention.

Omitting for the present the consid
eration of the legislation of 1892 “and 
1897 as to these enactments, it is suf
ficient to say in this connection that 
Whatever modification of the rights of 
riparian proprietors they should be held 
to have effected, they clearly do not 
amount to a declaration of the non-ex
istence of such rights, and in my opinion 
they cannot fairly be regarded as afford
ing any indication that the view of the 
legislative authority accorded with that 
now advanced.

What the Company Acquired
By these transactions the company 

acquired in the streams in question the 
riparian rights incident to the owner
ship of the lands purchased, subject, 
as to some of the parcels of land, to 
certain reservations in the grants from 
the crown, which 1 shall refer to more 

These rights, sub-

Lord Sélboorne says: ment—Saunby vs. London Water Com-
"Tbe title to the soil constituting the missioners, (1906), App. Cas., 11V. The 

bed of a river does not carry with it Act which the court h#d to construe in 
any exclusive right of property in the that case is, in terms, almost identical 
running water of the stream, which can with that now under consideration, that 
only be appropriated by severance, and is cap. 102 of the statutes of Ontario, 
which may be lawfully so appropriated (1873.) The plaintiff In the action, who 
Uy every one having a right of access was a mill owner, complained that the 
to it ” water power of his mill was tnter-
' And see White vs. White (1906.) A. fered with by the water cimmissiiners,
C. at p. 80. who, at a point on the River Thames,

But there is a sense in which a stream below his millslte, had penned back the 
as a stream may properly be spoken of river for purposes authorized by their 
as the subject of ownership. In Wil- enabling Act. The commissioners
barns vs. Morland (1824), 2 Bar. & C. sought to justify under their Act, con
st 914, Holroyd, J. said; tending that the plaintiff’s only remedy

•'Hanning water is not in its nature was to invoke the compensation clauses, 
private property. At least it is private Lord Davey, in delivering the judgment 
property no longer than it remains on of the Judicial Committee, said, p. 114: 
the soil of the person claiming it.” “Their lordships agree with the opm-

In Bush vs. Trowbridge Water ton expressed by the majority of the 
Works company, ( ), L. R. 19 Eq., judges in the supreme court that, as-
293 Sir Ueorge Jessel, referring to the saining this to be so, the water is nev- 
langtiage of the 6th section of the ertheless required for the purpose of the 
Water Works Clauses Act, says: waterworks within the meaning of the

“Meaning, as it appears to me, the Act, and the commissioners would be 
owners or occupiers of the portion of acting within their powers in appro- 
toe stream with which the company are printing the appellant’s land and water 
interfering.” _ rights, provided they had taken the nec-

In the same case on appeal, 10 Oh. essary steps for that purpose, me 
App. 462, James, L.J. says: question is whether they have done so.

“They entered upon the channel or “Their lordships are of opinion that, 
bed of a stream somewhere above the before the commissioners can 
plaintiff’s land, and there they took, by priate a landowner, they must first set 
way of diversion, water for the purpose out and ascertain what parts of his land 
of their waterworks, which water, to they require and must endeavor to 
put the case in the highest tor the contract with the owner for the pur- 
plaintiff, would 1b- due course, if they chase thereof. In other words, they 
had not so diverted it, have got down must give to the landowner notice to 
to her land, and would then, and so treat for some definite subject matter, 
long as it was over her land be water And a similar procedure seems to be 
of which she was the owner and occu- necessary where the commissioners de
pier in the sense in which a person is sire to appropriate a 
owner or occupier of a stream running rights, or to acquire 
through his land. That is to say, the over his property,
water then would have become within clanses only come into operation on
the ownership and, to some extent, disagreement as to the amount of pur- 
Wlthin the occupancy of the plaintiff, chase-money, value, or damages, which, 

In Stone vs. Yeovil, (1876), 2 C. P. in itself, implies some previous treaty 
DV at 108, tiockburn, C. J. expresses or tender involving notice of what is 
this view upon the Water Clauses Act: required. Their lordships therefore are 

“Now when the whole of a stream or of opjnion that the commissioners have 
other water is taken, both the special not put themselves into a position to
Act and the general Act treat the right compel the appellant to go to arbitra-
or interest in the water as a substantive tion. Provisions for that purpose, such 
right or interest which may be trans- as are found in the present Act, are 
ferred and taken, and the value of 6nly applicable to acts done under the 
Which may be assigned, and compen- sanction of the legislature, and in the 
sated for, and not as something mere- hiode prescribed by the legislature. In 
ly subordinate to the land, and the loss rliis instance the commissioners have 
of which must be looked at only as it not proceeded in accordance with the 
injuriously affected the land The 6th directions of their Act; and consequent- 
section of the Waterworks Clauses Act jy tbe appeiiant has not lost his ordin- 
expressly says that compensation is to ary right of action for the trespass on 
be made ‘lot the' value of jtreams so b;8 property.”
taken,’ as distinguished from damage Ibis opinion manifestly proceeds upon 
to land or streams the view that under the statute in ques-
exerdse Of the statutory powers given tJ tbe commissioners were not auth- 
to take the water. w .pr orized to deal with the streams m ques-

In Girdwood vs. The Belfast Water ti<m in sncb a manner as to invade the 
Commissioners, (1877), 1 L. R. Ir., 28, J j rjghts of others. This is the view 
Chatterton, V. C-dlscussCs tlm subject * §d by sadgewick and Killiam, 
fully, pointing out the dMlnrtiou to whQ digMnted from the judgment of
which I have adverted in this laquage. thg majority in the supreme court of

“It was contended for the plaintiffs Uanad founded largely upon the fact, 
that water in its essence Is ^capable wouId seem, that the statute makes 
of being treated ae property, and that, nQ yjgion for the compensation of 
therefore, no property In ll .®a® ^ bp® persons whose property is merely m- 
manently acquired unless - *t ha|8 pe*n furiously affected as distinguished from
actually abstracted oonsîrts persons whose property 18 ta.k®°- fL?’
The fallacy of this argument consists v_7 Qf M S; c. B„ Sedgwick, J, says 
it confounding Water as eo much fluid ••Expropriating statutes the world 
With water in the legal sense of the generally jlgge provision for two
rjght to the Sow of water in a parti- tJ. “ first> tbe taking of property, and 
cular manner. T1>®,,, » secondly, the injurious affection of prop-
which riparian proprietors possess Is a grty_ 
natural and comrpott right . It 18 J “In the present case

f .^«çd df the ?„ mder to make that in-
stream shpTûd-lw tra«stti*tt©d ,»Q, *s to affection other than tortious,
pass by of throtiftt his lands witkoutany nor jg there any provision authorizing 
sensible dr material dimmntion. There nw m xaere paid t0 persons
is anothèr right ^ ^VdivfiTthé whose hands are not appropriated hutsr&«ns»"K sss»?sst-rta. «
rights are of passing tion, the comp^i? tira present*care* the per* rights. The Ac 
innf under whom the plaintiffs claim
had fa riKht-no matmr wbrtheyc-

the comm “ right of a lower ripar- 
nw,r,rietof—to the flow of the waters 

n pésf streams in undiminished quan
tities That right it became necessary 
for the defendants to interfere with for 
♦he nurnoses Of their Act, and they
were empowered thereby to acquire the
ohtminte right to divert the whole, or 

milntitv they might think proper,

Té*«a.’ Clauses Consolidation Act, and 
îd Water $orks Clauses Act, with 
îh» Commissiiners Special Act, the 
Lo-n, S aroulring stretffls afid water, 
and not merely lands, were provided.
Bv the 24th section compensation to 
persons from whose property the water 
WM not wholly diverted, but the flow 
on“ diminished, or in any wayinter- 
fered with, was provided. 1 am tof 
opinion that the language of the 29th 
section, where it speaks of lands, 
streams and waters, is large enough to 
enable the commissioners to acquire any 
water rights to or in any of these 
streams, either by purchase of rights 
to the flow of each stréain in its own 
channel OT divert it. It was plainly 
ocrttemnlated that the acquisition of 
roch right* might be absolute and for

out first acquiring the rights of the ripa
rian proprietors below the point of di
version; and indeed, it Is equally appar
ent that as against non-assenting 
rian owners below its reservoirs, the use 
of the waters of Coldstream river in 
the manner in which they have been 
used since 1897, for the purpose of 
supplying water for conversion into elec
tric energy to the B. C. Electric Co.— 
involving the impounding of tthe sources 
of supply, the checking of the flow at 
some seasons, and the augmenting of 
the How at others-—would be a wrong
ful interference with the rights of such 
proprietors. It is not, I think, material 
for our present purposes whether the 
statutory powers of interference with 
the flow of Coldstream river authorize 
such interference for the purpose of 
carrying out an arrangement like that 
made between the railway company 
and the B. C. Electric company. It is 
not open to dispute that since 1898 the 
company has. in the bona fide belief 
that in so doing it was acting within 
the limits of its powers, controlled 
and altered the flow of the river from 
time to time, to suit the necessities im
posed by these arrangements. Iu the 
absence of evidence it may be as
sumed in respect to the lands acquired 
since 1898, that the company acted with 
the assent of the proprietors ; but with 
respect to all of the lands, the legiti
mate. inference, in my opinion, js that 
they were purchased by the company in 
order to give it such coqfrol of the 
streams -In question as will enable it to 
carry out its statutory undertaking. We 
are not, I think, to suppose that the 
company was not aware the nature Of 
its rights, or of the conditions Upon 
which alone it could legally exercise it» 
powers.

Finding that it has taken the step» 
necessary to satisfy these conditions, we 
must, I think, assume that the steps 

taken with that end in view. In
deed, I have heard no suggestion, and 
one does not occur to me, other than 
the desire to obtain control of the flow 
of the streams, in order to apply them to 
the purposes authorised by its Acts 
which would account for the purchase 
by the company of these lands.

Are the company la rights in the wa
ters then affected by the circumstances, 
first, that the rights of the riparian pro
prietors were acquired *y contract, and 
not by the exercise of their compulsory 
powers; and secondly, that they were ac
quired as Incidents to the ownership of 
the lands themselves, and not in the 
process of appropriation severed from 
that ownership? The Act requires that 
before the compulsory powers of the 
company may be put into exercise with 
respect t> any rights In waters or land, 
the company must first endeavor to 
contract for the purchase of those 
rights with their owner; and I do not 
stop to argue the question whether if 
an agreement ie arrived at, the pro
visions of the Act apply to the rights of 
purchase in any less degree than If the 
prices were settled by arbitration.

The second branch of the question 
at first sight presents greater difficulty. 
But on consideration, I have come to the 
conclusion that a similar answer must 
be given to it. I repeat that the com
pany as a condition t« putting Its power 
to divert into operation, must acquire 
the rights of the lower proprietors. It 
is quite obvious that In many cases the 
value of the riparian rights themselves, 
apart1 from the land, severed from the 
land, might be difficult of ascertain- 

_t. In some cases these riparian 
rights might constitute :the sole value of 
tte" land, led altogether one could road- 
,ily conceive that it would be less Cost
ly to purchase the proprietor’s holding 
complete, than to proceed to ar
bitration with respect to the value of

and therefrom in, upon and through head. In consequence of that oon- 
any of the grounds and lands lying tract the company has spent large 
Intermediate between the said res- sum» of money In establishing reeer- 
ervolrs and Water works and the voire at the remainder of the Series of 
springs, streams, rivers, bodies of lakes mentioned, and providing for 
wàtèr or lakes from which the said "works necessary to enable the company 
à re supplied, ahd the town of Esqui- to fulfil the requirements of the con- 
malt and said periinSula as aforesaid, tract. Down -to "the present time "no 
by ofle or more lines of pipes, as may part of the waters of Goldstream river, 
from time to time be found necessary; and its tributaries, have been applied 
anil for better effecting the purposes by the company for the purpose Of 
aforesaid, the company and their ser- supplying the inhabitants of the dts- 
vant» are hereby empowered to enter trtet referred to in the act of 1886 with 
and pass upon and over the said water for consumption ; and In point of 
grounds or lands intermediate as fact, with the exception of the appli- 
aforesald, and the same to cut cation to the purposes of the contract 
and dig’ up If necessary, and to mentioned, these waters are not actual- 
lay down the same pipes through ly applied by the company to any bene- 
the same, and In, upon, over, flclal purpose.
under and through the highways and Before discussing the question as to 
roads in Highland and Esquimau dl«- the rights in respect of these streams 
triots or any of them, and in, through, acquired by the company under these 
over and under the public ways, acts, It is necessary to deal with a
streets lanes or other passages of the point raised by Mr. Bodwell, which 
said town of Esquimau, and in, upoh, bears generally upon the questions 
through, over and under the lands and arising in this case, 
premises of any person or person^ It is argued that the English law 
bodies corporate, politic or collegiate, relating to riparian rights never be- 
whatsoever, and to set out, ascertain, came a part of the law of this prov-
use and occupy such part or parts In ce. The first impérial statute relat-
thereof as they, the company, shall lng to Vancouver tslahd appears to be 
think necessary and proper for the 12 7 13 Vic., cap. 48, which Is reprinted 
making and maintaining of the said in the Revised Statutes of British Co
works or for the opening of new lumbla of 1897. Thè act doesi not, nor, 
streets required for the same, and for does there appear to have been passed 
the purchasing of lands required for before the union of the colonies of 
the protection of the said works, or British Columbia and Vancouver 
for preserving the purity of the water Island In 1866, by parliament or other 
supply or fdr taking up, removing or law-making authority, any enactment 
altering the same, and for distribut- containing any express provision for 
lng water to the inhabitants of the the establishment of the law of Eng- 
town of Esquimau and the said penln- land as the law of the last mentioned 
sula, or of the proprietors or occupiers colony. In these circumstances, we 
of the land through or near which the must apply the rule relating to the ln- 
same shall pass, and for this purpose troduction of English law into colonies 
to sink and lay down pipes, make res- acquired by settlement. That rule is 
ervolrs and other conveniences, and authoritatively stated by the privy 

tributaries. from time to time to alter all or any council in Cooper v. Stuart (1889) 14
The dispute is one of long standing, of the said works as well in the post- App. Cas., at 291 and 292^8.3 follows:

, , . ■ , * tion as In the construction thereof, as "The extent to which English law is
which culminated in a form in which ^ the company shall seem meet, doing introduced into a British colony, and 
the rights of the contending parties ag lnne damage aa . may be In thé the manner of its Introduction, must
could be properly litigated when the execution of the powers hereby granted necessarily vary according to clrcum-
„.,v anoiied to the government for a to them, and making reasonable and stances. There is a great difference
city applied to tn g adeouate satisfaction to the proprietors between the case of a colony acquired
grant of water from Goldstream. The bg ascertained in case of dispute by conquest or cession, In which there 
trial of the case was fought out in a by arbitration as aforesaid, and all is an established system of law, and 
strong forum, consisting of Hon. Mr. such water works, pipes, erections and that of a colony which consisted of a 
Justice Duff and such able counsel as machinery, requisite for the said under- tract of territory practically unoccu- 
Mr Bodwell, K. C., and Mr. W. J. Tay- taking, shall likewise be vested in and pled, without settled inhabitants or set-
lor K. C., for the city, and Mr. F. be the property of the company.’ tied law, at the time when it was
Peters. K. C„ and Mr. Luxton, K. C., This act was in 1892 amended by a peacefully annexed to the British do
lor the company; Mr. A. E. McPhil- statute which enacted in section 1: minions. The colony of New South
lins K C on behalf of the Victoria “The ’Esqulmalt Water Works Act, Wales belongs to the latter class. In 
Power Co " with Mr. R. T. Elliott. 1886,’ shall be so construed as to give the case of such a colony the crown

The effect of the decision, In short, power to the Esqulmalt Water Works may by ordinance, and the Imperial
is that the city, by a grant made under Company to divert and appropriate so parliament, or its own legislature,
a statute subsequent to the special much of the waters of Goldstream riv- when It comes to possess one, may by 
statute giving the company its privil- er and tributaries 36 they may deem statute declare what parts of the com- 
eges and franchises, cannot, without suitable and proper, subject, howevef, mon and statute law of England shall 
acquiring those rights by purchase or to any grant of rights, privileges or have effect witljh its limits. But, 
otherwise assume to interfere with or powers arising under the provisions of When that Is not done, the law of Eng- 
diminish them Following Is the the ‘Corporation of Victoria Water land must (Subject to well established 
d Full Text of the Judgment Works Act, 1873.V” exceptions) become from the outset the

The plaintiff company sues to re- In section 3: law of the colony, and be administered
strain the defendant municipality from "All the rights, powers and priv- by its tribunals. Insofar as It Is 
nroreeding with applications to the lieges conferred on the said company reasonably applicable to the clroum- 
ileutenant governor- in council for a by the ‘Esqulmalt Water Works Act, stances of the colony, the law of Eng- 
zrant of water records authorizing the 1886,’ shall extend and apply to the land must prevail, until it is abro- 
diversion of water from Goldstream appropriation and diversion of the gated or modified, either by _ordinance 
river and its tributaries, under the waters of the Goldstream river and its or statute. The often quoted observa- 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897, tributaries, and also to the conveying tlons of Sir William Blackstone (1 
/or the nuroose of supplying water to of such water from the place or places Comm. 107) appear to their lordships
the inhabitants of the municipal area, of diversion to the town of Esqulmalt to have a direct bearing, upon the pres-

The company’s case necessarily rests and the peninsula adjacent thereto, as ent case. He says: 
upon the contention that it has ac- defined by section 8 Of the said act. It has been held that, If am utiin- 
uuired rights in these waters which in the same way and to the same ert- habited country be discovered and

üTLsrs^sssr » œ «a
Ctog toeat Tec! to mBke any grant Act-’he 8a‘d -Mmalt Water Works '£ Tm^la!e?y ti£!e

It will bè hecëssaFy to «lsFuS»-tatty «r'-Ane-fn-'seotHm- Mi-c - r. , 4IÏ, ’<<*).. But this mqflt.be understood
the bearing of the Water Claused Celt- » “The rights and privilege, conferred with very many
solidatlon Act, and of the Water Priv- by this act are subject to and have factions „ /wl BmriW law
ileges Act of 1892, upon the rights been conferred only upon the follow- them °£ly s° much of theBngl U
of the parties to this action; but I w conditions: aa is applicable to the conamon- or anproceed Pfirst to consider the nature "(a.) Should the corporation of the tofapt colony; such, for. Instance, as
and extent of the rights acquired by clty of victoria at any time so deSlre, ?*et '«'ilTom^raAnil mtorles The 
the company in the streams In question the council of the corporation may, by Protection «Mtt pers^nal tnjUrtes.^The
as If those rights fell to be ascertained .reaolutlon, notify the Esqulmalt Water frt!5 ‘ / I v nf a ^rea/and
without regard to the provisions -of Works Company to furnish them with incident to the Property <rf a great a d 
either of these enactment» a supply of water from the works of commercial people, the laws of police

The company was incorporated in the Esqulmalt Water Works Company, and (»ucb‘ Lf main
1885 by an act of the legislature of and it shall thereupon be obligatory church^ the
British Columbia. By that act it was, upon such company, within fifteen ,®L “*? 50i!rts aiid a
inter alia, provided In section 8: months after the service of such notice jurl,??‘cVon °J ^ n,!!viainn^ are

• The company and their servants on the company, to supply and deliver, „ ®th®r., Prnnv!nt!nt for
may, and shall have full power to.de- at some point west of Victoria arm. neither necesf“7 "or “”en'e L' 
sign, construct, build, purchase, im- within the limits of the city of Vic- them and therefore are not In force, 
prove, hold and generally maintain, torla. Into the water mains of.the city What shail be admitted and whizt^re 
manage and conduct water works and 0f Victoria, under a pressure (at sea ' atn0wh®;t tlmes a"d u"d®r what
all buildings, materials, machinery and level) of not less than one hundred restrictions, case of dlsp e,
appliances therewith connected in the and ten pounds to the square inch, J®.,de®ld®d '«v-tîlrai®i„diraturé^ sub- 
town of Esqulmalt, and the peninsula SUCh quantity of pure water up to the th®lr °wn provincial judicature sub 
adjacent thereto, bounded by the Vic- amount and for the period specified JeÇt to the decision ®"d j£®
torla arm and harbor, the Straits ot in Buoh resolution, or any subsequent King in council, whole of their oon- 
Fuca and Esquimau harbor and other resolution of a similar nature, as will ^‘tutton being also liable to be new 
parts as hereinafter provided." satisfy the corporation paying the com- modeled and reformed by the general

to section 9: pany therefor at the rate of 6 cents .uperlntendency power of the leglsla-
“It shall be lawful for the company, per thousand gallons ; and the company ture in the mother country, 

their Servants, agents and workmen, ghall supply water to the corporation "Blackstone, In that passage, was 
from time to time, and at all times Gf the city of Victoria for the purpose setting right an opinion attributed to 
hereafter, as they shall see fit, and 0f fire protection at the rate of 34 per Lord Holt, that all laws in force in 
they are hereby authorized and em- month for each fire hydrant which the England must apply to an infant col- 
powered to enter into and upon the corporation may desire to connect with ony of that kind. If the learned author 
land of any person qr persons, bodies the company’s pipes, and shall supply had written at a later date he would 
politic or corporate In the town of water for flushing and washing gut- probably have added that, as the popu- 
Esquimalt, or within ten miles of the ters, or for the filling of tanks for fire lation, wealth and commerce of the 
«aid town, and to survey, set out and ^protection purposes, free of charge : colony increase, many rules and prin-
ascertaln such parts thereof as they -<b.) Provided, however, that the clples of English law, which were un
may require for the purposes of the company shall not be required to sup- suitable to, its infancy, will gradually 
said water works, and to divert and ply a quantity of water of less than be attracted to it; and that the power 
appropriate the waters of Thetis lake five hundred thousand, nor more than of remodeling Its laws belongs also to 
and Deadman’s riv«r and its tributaries five million, gallons per 6Uem; and pro- the colonial legislature.” 
as they shall judge suitable and proper, yided that the company shall not be Now, the rule of law which regulates 
and to contract with the owners and required to furnish water for any the rights of riparian owners Insofar 
occupiers of the said lands, and those period less than five years; as we are concerned With it, may be
having an interest or right in the said “(c.) It shall not be Incumbent upon stated in the language of Lord Wene- 
waters, for the purchase, of the same the corporation of the city of Victoria ley dale-in Cashmore v. Richards (1869), 
respectively, or for any part thereof, or to avail itself ,of the right in sub-sec- 7 H. L. C., at page 382, as follows:
of any privilege that may be required tion (a) of this section declared, but “The subject of right to streams Of
for the purposes of the company, and in the evqnt of the corporation availing water flowing on the surface has been 
for the right to take all or any timber, itself of such right, • then the notice of late years fully discussed, and by a 
stone, gravel, sand and other materials thereunder referred to in sub-section series of carefully- considered judg- 
from the aforesaid land or any lands (a), In conjunction with the necessary ments placed upon a clear and satis- 
adjacent thereto, for the use and con- by-law, shall operate as a covenant on factory footing. It has been now set- 
etruction of the said works, and in the part of the corporation to take the tied that the 'right to the enjoyment 

of disagreement between the com- quantity of water mentioned In the res- of a natural stream of water on vthe 
pany and the owners and occupiers of olution, and to pay for the same at the surface, ex jure naturae, belongs to the 
the said lands or any person having rate mentioned In said sub-section (a), proprietor of the adjoining lahds, as a 
an Interest in the said waters or the and for the period specified in such natural incident to the right to the soil 
natural flow thereof, or any such priv- notice.” itself, and that he Is entitled to the
liege or privileges, right or rights, as Since the passing of the act of 1892, benefit of it, aa he- Is to all the other
aforesaid, respecting the amount of the company has purchased the lands natural advantages belonging to the 
Purchase money Or value thereof, or as (except some small areas still vested land of which he Is the owner. He 
to the damage such appropriation in the crown) traversed by the streams has the right to have it Come td him 
shall cause to them or otherwise, or as mentioned in the third section; the in Its natural state, In flew, quantity 
,0 the amount of damage arising lands occupied by the lakes which are and quality, and to go from him with* 
through the construction of any dam, the head waters of these streams, and out obstruction; upon the same prin
ce same shall be decided by three arbt- (except the areas mentioned) the ciple that he Is entitled to the support 
irators, to be appointed as hereinafter whole of the watershed drained by of his neighbor’s soil for his own in 
mentioned, namely, the company shall them. its natural stgae. His right in no way
appoint one, the owner or owners shall Shortly after the passing of the act depends upon prescription, or the pre- 
appotnt another and the two such arbl- of 1892, the company entered into a sumed granf of his neighbor,”
trators shall, within ten days after their contract with the National Electric This rule,.founded as pointed out by
appointment, appoint a third arbitra- Railway Company, binding itself to Farwell, J„ In Bradford Corporation v. 
lor; but in the event of two such supply the railway company at a point Furand (190(2), 2 Oh., at page 661 In the 
arbitrators not appointing a third arbl- on Goldstream river, certain qUafitities jus naturae,\ and worked out on the 
trator within the time aforesaid, one of water at a fixed minimum head for principle of bequm et bonum, In my 
of the judges of the supreme court of the generation of electric energy; and opinion cannot toe said to be less in- 
British Columbia shall, on application partly to equip itself t# carry out this applicable to the circumstances of the 
of either party, appoint such arbitrator, contract, partly to provide for a pos- colony of Vancouver Island In 1849 
In case any such owner or occupant sible advance In the demands Of water than the circumstances of other col- 
«hall be an Infant, married woman or to supply the district served by the onles Into which it has never been 
,n-iane. or absent from this province, company’s system, partly to provide doubted. It was carried by the settlers 
or ghall refuse to appoint an arbl- means to meet the Inchoate obligation who established those colonies. By the 
trahir on his behalf, then it shall be imposed by section 10 of the Com- operation of the common law rule it

___the duty Of one of the judges of the panles Act, 1892, in the event of that was
"" supreme court of British Columbia, obligation - becoming - operative, the metlts :
, on application being made to him for company proceeded to establish a res- 12 Moore P. C.;
[V ;l,at Purpose by the company, to nom- ervolr at the lower of a series of lakes settlements :

mate and appoint, three different per- which formed the head water» of Gold- Mason, 391 ; Lux- 
I sons as arbitrators." stream river proper, and this work was 265; and by the aj

And in section 10: completed in the year 1898. enacts the dommt
The lanas, privi.eges and waters, The railway company having passed press terms, ir*

« which shall be ascertained, set out or into liquidation, the arrangements with X'pper. Canada:»'
appropriated by the .company for the that company lapsed; but in 1897 the A. C, 188. Sofar as I can ascertain,

• purposes thereof as aforesaid, shall company entered Into a contract with it seems never to have^been doubted 
thereupon and for ever after be vested the British Columbia Electric Company, that with the general body of Eng- 
in the company, and It shall be lawful binding Itself to provide water for the Hah law It was introduced into all the 
for the company to construct, erect same purposes, in Increasing quantities colonies forming the Dominion ot Can- 
and maintain in and upon said land up to 16,000,000 gallons daily, as the ada. except Quebec. The ordinance of 
all such reservoirs, water works and I electric company should require It, at 18*7 enacted as fallows.

1 &°rivPér?yàvLTa“ “From a!id after the passing of this

CITY LOSES 10 
THE WATER SUIT

urn e existed on thét
rip*-

Ih Nobleman Who Arrived 
lere From Siberia Tells 

of Plans.
Has no Rights at Goldstream Ex

cept by Purchase or 
Otherwise.

I0R0VSK IS THE HEW BASE FULL TEXT OF JUDGMENT
a Will Erect Fortress and 
ablish Large Garrison- 
China Threatening,

'.j Masterly Analysis by Mr.Justice 
Duff of Legal Points 

Involved.
expro-luis D’Aigneaux, who arrived 

esterday morning by the steamer 
igle after a tour in Siberia said 
interview : Obviously Russia is 

; preparations in Siberia for an- ’ 
var. While troops are being seut 
others are being transported from 

over the Trans-Siberiau line, 
arrisons are being strengthened, 
darly Harbin and Khaborovsk. 
liter town, now a small Siberian 
it the juncture of the Amur and 

rivers and the seat of govern- 
for the Amur district, will be 
n future the Russian headquarters 
Orient. Immense barracks will 

tit, construction having already 
need, and some heavy guns ha?e 
ent there, it being the intention 
Itruct substantial fortifications to 
nned by a garrison which some 
n officers state will number 30,- 
en. There are but 5,000 there 
The defences of Vladivostok were 
y strengthened by the addition of 
heavy guns, and otherwise it is 
ible that Russia is putting the 
orders in order. While t-he gen- 
elief is that a second war with 
will occur within ten or fifteen 

-and preparations are being
10 this end—the situation with re- 
:o China is causing some excite-

A large force of foreign-drilled 
e troops have been sent to the 
m borders under General Ma, the 
imminent of the Chinese generals 
exceedingly anxious to attack the 

ns since their defeat by the Jap- 
It was said at Harbin that

11 Ma had telegraphed to the 
6 government when the reports 
current of Russian advances in 
Ha asking permission to attack 
lesians. The attitude of the Cliin- 
noticeably more defiant than has 
sen known. Vladivostok shows the 
■ of the riots of some months 
i- considerable section being par- 
ruined.
borovsk, which Marquis D’Aig- 

vl will be fortified and made 
Russian base in Asia, is the 

of the Ussuri branch and the 
Siberian railway and is 477 miles 
Vladivostok.
nnnection with the Chinese atti
ra Japan Advertiser says: “Late 
tSfrcin Harbih state that the 
e troops are showing great ac- 
ln Southern Manchuria and that 
il Ma and Yuan Shi Kai. are in- 
ig the forces there.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
UDGMENT was given by Hon Mr. 
Justice Duff yesterday In the law- 

of the Esqulmalt Water 
Works Company against the Munici
pality of Victoria, in which the com
pany opposed the right ot the munici
pality to apply to the government for 
certain water records in connection 
with the waters Of Goldstream and its

j suit

■person’s water 
some easement 

The arbitration

were

particularly later, 
ject to the reservations mentioned, are 
best stated iu the language of Lord 
Wensleydale in Chasemore vs. Richards, 
(1859), 7 H. L. C„ at 380:

“The subject of right to streams of 
water flowing on the surface has been 
of late years fully" discussed, and by 
a series of carefully considered judg
ments placed upon a clear and satlsfac- 

lt has been now settledtory footing. . . _
that the- tight to the enjoyment of a 

the surface,

(
natural stréain of water on 
ex jure naturae, belongs to the pro- 
prietor of the adjoining lands, as a nat- 
ural incident to the benefit of it, aa he 
is to all the other natural advantages 
belonging to the land of which he is the 
owner. He has-the right to have It 
come to him in its natural state, in flow, 
quantity and quality, 'and to go from 
him without obstruction; upon the 
same principle that he is entitled to the

5S$ £ it!8SK!43SiS
$ StiiS5iZ*ff338S£

But I do not think that as regards 
its rights in respect'®! the streams ih 
question, the company can be treated 
as a riparian proprietor simply. The 
Act, in my judgment, treats Goldstream 
river and its tributaries as entities 
which are the subjects of proprietary 
rights. It provides for the purchase by 
the company of the rights and interests 
of persons having rights and interests in 
these streams as streams. In other 
words, it provides for that which, at 
common law, Would be a legal impos
sibility ; the severance of the right of 
an owner of land traversed by a nat
ural stream In the stream itself from 
1rs proprietary interest In the land. 
This interest, Once acquired by the 
company for the purposes of its statu
tory undertaking, either by contract or 
by compulsory appropriation Under the 
provisions of the Act, becomes, in my 
opinion, vested in the company, and is 
thence-forward held under a statutory 
title, the nature and extent of which 
must be ascertained from the provisions 
of the statute itself. The statute in 
short, to use the language of Brett, L. 
j becomes “the charter of the com
pany’s rights.” The legislature, in oth
er words, for the purpose of enabling an 
undertaking of public interest to be car
ried out effectually carried on, conferred 
upon the company the power to acquire 
tor the purposes ot that undertaking, 
rights which, as separate from the 
ownership of land, are unknown to the 
common law, namely, the whole sum of 
the rights of a riparian proprietor in, 
or In respect of a natural stream of 
water flowing through or past his land, 
and gave to the company in respect of 
the rights so acquired, a parliamentary 
title. In the language of the Act itself, 
the waters so appropriated by the com
pany for the purposes thereof, were 
thereupon and for.fever, to be vested In 
the ^company.

1 was, at first 
with the force of
tion that to 1 .
within the language of the statute there 
must be a severance of some definite 
portion of water from the stream itself, 
or that, at aH events, an appropriation 
can take effect under the provisions of 
section 19, from which I have just 
quoted, only to the extent to which it 
is accompanied by a reduction into pos
session of a definite quantity of water. 
This contention harmonizes fully with 
the use of the word “appropriate” in 
the earlier cases, which proceed upon 
the principle that running water is en
tirely public! juris, and subject to 'be 
made the property of the first occupant 
who reduces it into possession by ab
straction from the stream; and with 
the principles governing the acquisition 
of water rights in natural streams in 
many of the Pacific states of the United 
States of America. But the contention, 
I have come to thé conclusion, is not 
well founded. It Is true that exclusive 
property in water in a running stream 
as so many pints or so many globules 
of flhid can only be acquire^ by the ab
straction of the fluid from the stream. 
In Embrey, vs. Owen ( > 6 Ex., 353,
Parke, B. uses this language:

“The right to have a stream flow in 
its natural state, without diminution or 
alteration, is an incident of property in 
the land through which it passes; but 
flowing water is pnbllci juris, not in the 

that it is bohum vacans, to which 
the first occupant may acquire an ex
clusive right, but that it is public and 
common in this sense only, that all may 
reasonably use it who have a right of 
gecess to it, and that none ca i have any 
property in the water itself, except in 
the particular portion that he may 
choose to abstract from the stream and 
take into his possession, and that dur
ing the time of bis possession only. But 
each proprietor h’as the right to the 
usufruct of the stream which flows 
through his land.-’’
. And in Lyon vs. Fishmongers’ Com- 

), 1 Âpp. Cas. at p. 683,

sa ‘I

this ordinary

who
men

>

an Shi Kai, viceroy of the pyov- 
t Chi-Li, is the man who has be- 
le creation of a Chinese army 
the modern fashion—that army 
at recent maneuvers surprised old 
critics by its discipline and the 

ranee and apparent efficiency of 
en. Clearly, he does not fear to 
ie instrument that he has in his 
and is prepared to assert the 
nacy of China in the province 
iras lately the theatre of a bloody 
letween two foreign powers, 
inwhile the Chinese have trouble 
Bir hands with a formidable body 
tels in Manchuria, without any iu- 
pnee with the Russian forces. In 
Sgard the writer of Notes on Na- 
kffairs in the North China Daily 
[gives an account of a serious mil- 
reverse sustained in Fengtien. He 
j Despatches received from Muk- 
sr the local mandarins report that 
having been received by the Tar
derai Cho Erh-sen, of the exis- 
pf a strong body of mounted ban- 
Ea hamlet some thirty miles west 
Lkden, his excellency at once sent 
tdron of mounted military pclice 
perse the Hunghutze. This was 

Arrived at the ham-

hls water rights.
New, under the Act of 1885, the com

pany had no power to deal with real 
estate generally, but if foil the purpose 
Mt enabling it to control the flow of 
Deadman’s river, the company deemed 
it advisable to purchase the- land trav- 

of the ripârïané eraed by that river, rather than con
fine itself to the purchase of the rights 
of the riparian proprietors in respect 
of it. It cannot be maintained that the 
provisions of the statute apply in no 
less degree to rights so acquired as in
cident to the ownership of the lan^ than 
to rights acquired by severance from 
the ownership of the land. Let us ap
ply one test,. The power to dispose of 
its property ia, in the case of a quasi 
public corporation created by special 
act of parliament, snch as the .plaintiff 
company (see Staffordshire Canal Co.- 
vs. Birmingham Canal Co., L. B. 1 H.
L. 254; and Reg. V. South Wales Ry.
'* 14 Q. ' B. (02) ; a limited power. It

limited bP this rule, namely, that 
apart from given express authority or 
appearing by necessary implication from 
its Act such a corporation may not dis
pose Of its property if by snch dispo
sition it should disable itself from car
rying out its objects (in which the pub
lic have a interest), for which its spe
cial powers were cqnferred upon it.
The introductory words of section 10, 
which I hare quoted, constitute, in. my 
opinion, an express legislative applica
tion of that principle as applied to the 
undertaking of this company. The lands 
appropriated by the company under ft» 
statutory powers for the purpose of its 
undertaking, the waters so appropriated, 
are declared to: be vested tn *he com
pany forever. I am unable to bring 
myself to think that under the Act of 
1885, riparians rights, acquired by the 
purchase of the land to which they were 
incident, in order to enable the company, 
in the lawful exercise of its powers, to 
divert the waters of Thetis lake for the 
purpose of carrying out the object of 
its undertaking, could legally be alies- 
ated by the company in such, a way as 
to put it in the power of any individual 
to stop the operation of Its works. Sec
tion 4 Of the Act of 1892 confers upon 
the company certain express powers 
with reference to the disposition of it» 
real estate, but that does not, I think, 
materially affect the point before us.
I conclude, therefore, that the serrerai 
interests of the proprietors of the lands 
traversed by Goldstream river and its 
tributaries in tbe waters of these 
streams, became vested in the company 
by its purchase of those lands under 
section 10 of the Companies Act, 1885. *

It falls now to consider the effect of 
the legislation dealing with water 
rights. From the earliest times the 
law-making authorities of the province 
reserved to the government the power 
to grants through specified officials, 
rights to divert waters of natural 
streams to be used in agriculture and 
in mining; and I think on the true con
struction of the acts, subject to the pay
ment of compensation, to be used for 
other lawful purposes. It is not very 
Clear whethet these grants called 
(•‘records’7) empowered the grantees to 
interfere with the common law rights 
of riparian proprietors except in the 
case of grants made for use in mining 
or agriculture. With regard to per
sons holding lands under grants from 
the crown, the circumstance that the 
form Of grant prescribed by the Land 
Act reserves to the crown, the right to 
take wâter privileges for mining and 
agricultural purposes only, affords 
strong support for the contention that 
except for these purposes the grant Of a 
water record conferred no power to in
terfere with such rights. It is not 
necessary, hiwever, in my view to deter- 

r ^(Continued on Page Six.;

in the waters in ques-

first acquired the rights
proprietors, of which, apart from the

preprinted that npamn s right tothe 
flow if the stream, and no «Battalion 
or diversion of the water of the stream 
in itself can, under tbeatjrtute, effect 
an appropriation of anybody s rights. It 
to in the sense I have mentioned, 
namely, the acquiring of rights .in the 
streams and waters referred to under 
the statute for the Purpose of the com
pany's undertaking, that the
CftoriqumeTfrom ‘ÏSrd^rey’s

Ü0“The o^yT-rbs in this quotation 
which can fossihly refer to^cash b? 
fore ns are 
and the ■

thpof

Co
is

l or so ago. ■■
icated, it was discovered that the 
g had made preparations for a 
ermanent stay there, going so far 
xmstruct a battery of three quick- 
on an elevated spot east of the 
; and guarding the defile which 
the approaches of the place, 

y strengthening exceedingly al- 
strong natural fastnesses. Not 

id the band do this, but it was 
•und that‘the Hunghutoe chief had 
îollectirg the government taxes 
;he inhabitants round about, in 
>f the strength of the place, the 
commanding the mounted police 
attempted to attack the bandits, 

he result that he was utterly de- 
, losing many men, horses and am* 
Tii. On hearing of the defeat, the 
-general ordered two regiments 
•eign modeled Chihli troops to 
x;e the Manchurian bataiiou ' on 
y to the hamlet, but before the 
troops arrived at the place, tn© 
e guard of the Manchurian bat- 
was driven back on the main 
nth some loss. In consequence 
i the bandits are being almost 
reinforced by other bands, an 

iged by their victories over the 
ment troops, they have been raid- 
x„ges far and near west of Mut- 
l consequence of which a £re?.c

of refugees from the raided vn- 
s finding its way into Mukden to 
ist and Chinchou to the «outil, 
meantime the commanders of tn 
hihli regiments, in view of the 
>r numbers of the mounted t>an" 
id the strength of their position, 
lecided to hold a hamlet som 
miles to the east of the bandi 

await reinforcements m tne 
of three brigades of foreign-moa- 
fhihli troops who have been or- 
by the Tartar general from gar- 
juarters in Chinchou to crush tne 
lutze who made no pretence o 
atention to start a rebellion shouio 
Succeed in defeating^ the forei 
id troops in the coming battle 1 
they are making strenuous Pr

contention of “he appeltonta is,
they dkTnot either totoUtionaV or°^i- 
erwisepen track the waters 0, he river
!Tatre,%,rraa!dtehne'yahldndoflyeeso:,thea!

tiiM WEto an 'appropriation’ by them nn- 
der the statute, and that, therefore, the 
remedy was not by action but by means 
of the arbitration provided for in the 
section. I am strongly of the/opinion that this occasional and intermittent in- 
jnry not Intended or contemplated hy 
the commissioners when they erected 
the dam in question, cannot in any 
sense be considered as an appropriation 
of the property injured ar ot iaaY 
nrivilege which the respondent had. The 
art of appropriation, it seems to me, 
rnustbe something done in pursnance ol 
“ plan fomefl tor the authority appro
priating There must bt a meutai pro
cess resulting in a determination to do 
! nosRtoe act There must be an exer
cise of voUtion and that volition com-
othet^ words! one‘ cannot^apîropriate Ji

h!s right*irT property0so that be thereafter 
ceases to'have Tt, and the perron so ap-

savîæ&w2Fr!B 2? ijszttitoeacon^»iou ™>e’s own use the prop-

elt{2 “hi^case it is true, the cdtopul-' 
sort powers of the company were not
brought into P'a-VVv^ttoLe streanra 
the lands traversed by these streams, 
but in. my opinion the transactions by 
which they were acquired must, for the 
purposes of this case, be treated as 
transactions taking effect under the 
special statutory powers of the com
pany, and entered mto for the purpose 
of enabling the company to carry out 
the purposes of its undertaking.

It to not open to dispute since the de
cision ill Saupby vs. London Water Com
missioners, that without the consent of 
riparian proprietors, the company could 
not, under its statutory powers, divert 
any of the waters in question for. the 
purpose of supplying the district of 
Esquimau, or for the purposes of car- 
rying out âny oblige tion to supply the 
city of Victoria, which might aria© un
der section 10 of the Act of 1892, with-

, strongly impressed 
Mr. Bod well’a con ten- 

effect an appropriation
ever.I am, therefore, of opinion that the 
«rtmmiaqiohers weré empowered to àe- 
nuke entirely, and out and out, the wa- 
ters of these several streams. I- mter- 
oret the word ‘water»’ iu that section, 
no! merely as the water flowing, which 
it woMd be impossible to acquire with
out abstracting it, but as melud.ng th
XVafpart !T section
which 1 have quoted, the statute seems 

tl> he dealing with the appropria- 
/ themselves. It is 
that the legislature

* :

to me
tion of the streams
speaks of* the*** appropriation Ot waters 
Sd of interests Yu waters, not an ap
propriation of water. I agree with the 
view expressed by Chatterton, \. C. m 
the case 1 have jiist quoted, p. 40, that 
the word “waters” in the plural would 
me*^something different from the ac- 
toü watre pasting through the streams 
1 But aside from thia, that part of 
section 10 seems to me to be merely 
the complement of those parts 8®®*L?n 
- whtoh provide for the acquisition by 
the company of rights in land and in îh! tireams in question The Act first 
authorizes the company to acquirC these 
richts and provides means by which in 
the absence of an agreement they may 
he acquired compulsorily; and then pro
ceeds to declare in section 10 expressly 
that these rights, purchased by agree
ment or compulsorily taken, shall be 
vested in tjie company forever. The 
word “appropriate” itself, in its natural 
meaning, signifies to make one’s own, 
that is, to take to oneself to the exclu
sion of others. (Imperial Dictionary). 
One does not readily see why an in
terest or right hi a stream taken under 
section 9 is not an appropriation of that 
right or interest. The company takes 
it to itself to the exclusion of the for
mer proprietor; in the fullest sense ap
propriates it.

A flood of light has been thrown upon 
the construction of this statute by a de
cision ofithe Judicial Committee of the 
privy yiotjneil, reported since the arçn-

9
ere

carried Into the Australliri settle- 
Lord v. Commrs. of Sydney, 

nto the American 
y. Wilkinson, 4 
Haggin, 69 Cal. 

t otVtii, which but 
IV law rule In ex- 
<s Introduced into 
Booth v, Ratte, 15

Inti

V
sense

Tyle ■:is.
e friction is reported to ha 
between Russian and Japan» 
sioners in Manchuria with e 
. the settlement of the provisiou» 
Portsmouth treaty. r^^e1 
imissioner. Major General Nak 
is making vigorous protests

damage done to tne 
which wasof the great

^ToSjtanng rNineaybridges.were
destroyed, and a large portion or 

lilway wrecked and sleepers e 
way. The stations, numbering 

class and 117 second class, are 
in ruins.
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